St. Andrew’s Plaza
Outdoor Art Gallery Proposal
Submitted by: Attitudinal Healing Connection
Attitudinal Healing Connection (AHC) is pleased to submit the following art proposal in response to the
City of Oakland request for an outdoor art gallery for the St. Andrew’s Plaza.
1. Description of Art
Attitudinal Healing is proposing a series of six mural panels to be installed on the temporary
construction fence of St. Andrew’s Plaza. Each mural panel will span in size from 8’x16’ to 8’x28’ feet.
The art was generated by community surrounding St. Andrew’s Plaza and was approved by Public Arts
Advisory Commission (PAAC) in January 2016 for installation on City property.
Five of the murals were created by AHC artists engaging community members in the Hoover corridor at
the City of Oakland 2015 Friday Night Live events. The sixth mural is entitled Tree of Life and was
created in honor of Akil Truso, a beloved community outreach worker who passed away.
The themes of the six murals are:
 Self-Love
 Unity
 Restorative Justice/Remembrance
 Dreams/Self-Determination
 Economics
 Honoring Children whose lives were lost through violence (“Tree of Life”)
2. Scope of Services
Attitudinal Healing will engage artists to prepare the art work for installation on outdoor fence by the
deadline requested by City, estimated mid-February 2016.
Existing Art Work, generated by
community and approved by PAAC
for installation on City Property

Additional Work Needed

Five murals painted on heavy butcher
paper





Tree of Life Mural that is currently on
8’x 28’plywood. (that consists of
seven 8’x 4’ panels)





touch up for aesthetic purposes with acrylic paint
weatherize with protective coating
mount butcher paper on 8’x 4’plywood to create
five panels that will be sized 8’x16’
minor touch ups
weatherproof
Re-coating for additional protection from graffiti

AHC will work in partnership with the City of Oakland to ensure maintenance of the mural
to address any graffiti or damage

Materials to be used include:
 4’x8’ plywood – to create the final mural panel that will range in size from 8’x16’ to 8’x 28’
 2’x4’ plywood – to mount each of the six completed mural panels
 Nova color acrylic mural paints
 Adhesive, polyurethane sealer
 Graffiti coating
 Brushes of various sizes

3. Visual Representation of the Art
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6 of 6 Tree of Life Mural pictured below was temporarily installed on construction fence of the

West Oakland Youth Center

